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|v°|_ 2, N,_,_ 21 NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION October I6, I964 I :ig(;;l?}?g(§;uf1;d(1; E:n1g;3gJ:;3:;_I:k toB E RM UDA As its primary function, this networkI n -I willmaintain a 24-hour radio monitor of
BDA is a dual-site station. The control and main body of equipment is located 1°w_'frequency rad_i° n°iS(?s sporaidicaliyat the Cooper's Island site (upper); all of the station's spacecraft communications emltted fr°m,Jup1ter' Flrst notlced mreceiving equipment is located at the Town Hill site (lower), which is located some 1955’ these slgnals have been observedsix airline miles from Cooper's Island. throughout the frequency range °f fromThe location of BDA in relation to Cape Kennedy allows it to play a dual role for . . .the MSFN. At the time of launch, the primary mission of the station is to provide Statlstlcal fiata W111 be collected ontrajectory data to the GSFC computers. BDA normally acquires the spacecraft at two frequenc“?s_16'5 22'2 mega“approximately T+3 minutes and is usually able to supply a minimum of 60 seconds cyclesiand W111 Shed hght on lheof valid radar data prior to engine cutoff and orbital insertion. For subsequent mech3‘ms.m .of these.1ow_€requency mg-passes , BDA serves as a normal remote tracking station with command capabilities. nals’ fTh1s hmforénatlon W111 be used $0Because of the station's strategic location in relation to both Cape Kennedy and reap urt er ata about the. planet SWallops Island, it is often called upon to support launch missions other than those m agneto Spher 6.3‘ It ads? W111 revealof "we MSFN. Fully half of Bermuda's tracking activity in the past has been con- valuable? research. mformatlon about .thed led with Scout vehicles launched from Wallops Island. The purpose of a number propertles of Ifhednterplanetary medmmof these Scout launches is involved with obtaining reentry data. In connection with and the earth 1°noSPhe1:e' .the reentry study, Arcas, Deacon-Judi, and Kisha—Judi meteorological rockets inie four radlo m.°“"‘°"“g s1teS.C°m'are launched from Cooper's Island and tracked by the station to obtain density and pnsmg the Worldwlde network W111 be. . located approximately 90 degreestMemperature measurements up to altitudes of 40 mlles. (longitude) apart around the world that

A Jupiter will always be in sight of at least
one of the sites.
Since only one of the four radio mon-

itoring sites will be able to observe
Jupiter during any given time period, the
three remaining sites will be free for
other astronomy studies. As asecondary
fimction, the sites will monitor the sun
to provide additional radio noise data.
This will be correlated with the Jupiter
data to see how solar activity affects the
Jupiter radio emissions.
The monitoring sites will consist of a

receiver, a strip chart recorder, an
automatic antenna programmer, and two
Yagi antennas mounted on 40-foot poles.
The aut o m at i c antenna programming
system , driven by sidereal and solar

I ' clocks, causes the antermas to track
Jupiter when Jupiter's local hour angle
is between 4-hours east and 4-hours
west. If Jupiter is outside these limits,
the antennas are automatically slewed to
the position of the sun and track the sun
between the limits of 4-hours east and
4-hours west. If neither object is within
the local hour angle limits, the antennas
set themselves directly overhead at the
meridan. In this position, relative ion-
ospheric opacity measurements will be
made which will provide information on
the absorption of the cosmic radio signals
by the earth's atmosphere. This data
will be correlated with the Jupiter and
sun radio emission data.
Although a number of observatories

have been studying Jupiter's low-
frequency radio emissions since their
discovery, none has been able to makeuninterrupted observations. These
observatories are generally located along
the east coast of the United States and
can monitor Jupiter only during the daily
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10 to 50 megacycles.
l



Aerial View of verlort installation,

A/G and command area in the T&C
building.7
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Verlort radar mstallatlon.7
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Interior of verlort van.

Q
IBM data room in the T&C buildmg
where BDA radar data is reformatted
for high-speed transmission to the
GSFC computers
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Communicatlons center 1n the T&C

building.
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Centaur anterma, whichwas originally
installed to support Centaur missions.€

its

Acq aid antennas. In the background
is the FPS-16 building.7

FPS—l6 radar anterma. ’

Q
Aerial view of FPS—16 building.

vm

Q
Acq bus monitor in FPS-16 building.

G. B, Gallup, BDA M&O Supervisor,
at the M&O console.7
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8-hour period when the planet is in good
d‘ ' f th' ta = »- ' _: :- :

ra 10 new mm ls was "The monitoring sites are planned to =l‘5‘5‘5E=:§'
be operational by early next year. Those
Sites to be implemented at MSFN sta_ The following Engineering Instructions The following documents were com-
tiens will be installed and maintained by were issued during the past two weeks: pleted and distributed to the appropriate
MSFN 1‘/1&0 Pe1"S°m1e1- E1 895A Recording MAP and Subbit Stamns‘

v

Data—DCS (cnv) ME—l096 2s Volt DC Power Supply
A __ .

EI 897 Additional Com Engineer/Com nefvs elrffagii ;v[°f§é4 PS 1393*
Tech Intercom Capabilities ’ ’
(CYI, HAW, GYM, TEX, WLP, ME—1097 6 Volt and 12 Volt DC Power
CRO, (JSQ, RKV) Supplies; new, May 15, 1964

E1 898 Miscellaneous Gemini Intercom ME-1123 T elem etry Output Buffer
Mods (GYM) Radiator; preliminary, August

31 1 4EI 899 Installation of Milgo Interface ’ 96
wiring (CNV) ME-1154 Electronic Counter Mode15231

d AC 4 D ad t -
E1 901 1ss Transmitter and Record ,°;},cembe,ef,,§ C°“n ermew’

System (C NV)
Microwave system at Town Hm‘ _ _ ME-1223 Regulated Power Supply Model

I. {E5-»»»-~‘“’*’7iv" ,1 ~. l "
1 ,

._ 5

~13

EI 906 Display R0 Paper Feed Mod1f1— 6344A_ new
” ‘ ‘ "1? cation (CYI HAW GYM TEX ’

""“i‘

13

"i%Y:§Z§ 31% ’, CR0: CSQIRKV, MSCC3 ME-1224 Regulated Power Supply 1

* ~* *" 6267A; new
’ E1 908 Test Set Modification (RKV

<, .3; l; “T _ B2,:
1.1 Y ~ ’ , t -J, ,j§€‘;<

WBlV_'“"'l\l‘l"'-“ll

,f., CSQ, BDA, cR0, CYI, GYM, ME—1226 Digital Indicator Unit Model
‘ , ,,_ 4103; new, September 1964l” El 909 Telegraph Control Panel Modi— ME—122'7 SeI‘—C0mp Te St Set Model1,.“ . ' 1, ‘V

1 2’ f1cat1on(CSQ, RKV, CYI, GYM, 4002; new, September 1964

" 1 i ,‘is‘>
,.i ‘If;-i‘ ,.

-
Z WLP CR0) ME-1239 True RMs Voltmeter Model

MAP 910A new December29 1964sc,e_,.e,,g; at - , hf, E1 914 Recording DCS Subbit and ; , ,
“ ‘_ , ‘ ‘ " ' " Modification CNV CYI HAWAcq ald equlplnent at Town H111. (C130: Te1eme'try;September 30,

’ This test supersedes BST— 206, Section B
EI 917 DRUL Switchover and IGS PCM Telemetry, dated March 23, 1964.

Recording (CNV) All existing copies of the latter test
h Id b d t d.El 918 Additions of a Monitor on the S on ei__-_-_i_esroye

Loop for Acq The Technical Information Bulletin is pub-
lished biweekly by the Manned Flight Opera-

E1 919 True Azimuth Indicatgr tions Division for network personnel only.
Since information contained herein may not
have been released outside the proiect or-

Addellduln tg EI'S 614 and _ ganization, it is to be considered privileged.
Conditioning Mod HAW’ Release at this information to others must be

GYM» CYI, TEX» CSQ, WLP, Zipitled i§.il:.P§ii: '.':l:.":.'§§ItiS.:“T;(" ‘

Test equipment room in the TIB Editor, NASA, Goddard Space Flight
building. Center, Code 552, Greenbelt, Maryland 20771,
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BDA personnel are shown patching the T&C building roof after 92 mph gusts .

from hurricane Ethel peeled back a 300-square foot section, September 13. The geitglrgeastyiséeggtigg £€o1:nag§1?ng](,:;:
situation was aggravated by the hurr1cane's driving rains which poured through the greater message traffic anticipated
open roof, soaking a major portion of the equipment.

As the station was scheduled to support aWallops' launch the following day, the g)§nfL::i:i,$;:mseicaggriigggsgss3'
M&O personnel put forth an all-out effort to put the station in a GREEN condition. p '
At 2000 (BDA time) the next day, the countdown for the Wallops' launch began and
BDA was supporting it, although repair work still continued on some equipment. I’
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or use the MSFN teletype facilities.

The UNIVAC Division, Sperry Rand
Corporation, Minneapolis, Miimesota
has been selected for negotiations
leading to the award of a communica-
tions processor systems contract.

The final agreement will call for
UNIVAC to supply, install, checkout,
program, and document two complete
message handling systems to be in-
stalled in NASA communic ations
switching centers at London, England ,
and an Australian site yet to be
determined.

Called Message Multiplexers , the
system s will replace the present NASA


